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to the Board of Trustees 
October 2017 

 

1. A crowd of 450 guests – including business, elected, academic, and non-profit leaders – 
celebrated the College’s Advanced Applied Technology Center at an Oct. 6 Open House-
Ribbon cutting ceremony. 
 
The event – in the planning stage since July – was also meant to introduce visitors to the 
high-tech programs hosted at that state-of-the-art center. The College provided tours, 
music and food to entice guests to linger after a brief program. 
 
That program included remarks by U.S. Congressman Mark Walker, N.C. Senator Rick 
Gunn, N.C. Representative Stephen Ross, Alamance County Commissioner Chairman 
Eddie Boswell, ACC Board of Trustees chairman Bill Gomory and ACC President Algie 
Gatewood. In addition, several students enrolled in programs in that facility also offered 
comments. 
 
The $16 million center houses five industrial programs: Automotive, HVAC, Welding, 
Machining and Mechatronics.  The center provides additional space and enhanced 
teaching technology in the respective labs. 
Speakers at the Oct. 6 event emphasized the College’s role – and the center’s 
contribution – to workforce training and economic development in Alamance County.  

 
2. For the ninth consecutive year, the College’s Horticulture Technology program won a 

first-place blue ribbon in the garden design competition at the NC State Fair.  
 
The Halloween-themed garden was designed with a literal “dark side” and “light side” as 
described by the team: “In this Halloween garden, there is a dark side filled with evil 
spirits and scary creatures, and a light side filled with light-hearted spirits and kind 
creatures. An escape from the dark side of the garden is provided through an angled 
bridge guarded by friendly trolls which leads to the light side of the garden.” At the end of 
the garden is a mirror for visitors to see themselves. 
 
The Horticulture program worked in conjunction with Advertising and Graphic Design 
students and faculty on the project.  
 
This is the first year the Horticulture Technology program is under the direction of Dr. 
Elizabeth Riley, following in the footsteps of Justin Snyder, Dean of Industrial 
Technologies, who ran the horticulture program for 14 years.  
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3. At a joint press conference Oct. 31, Alamance Community College and the American 
Dental Association announced a new certificate program – the first ever at a North 
Carolina community college and in the southeast. 
 
The Community Dental Health Coordinator certificate program – largely administered 
online with a clinical component – trains dental assistants in the marketplace to add new 
skills that allow them to advocate and navigate on behalf of dental patients. 
 
 This new training is meant to complement chair side dental assisting skills those 
individuals have already been using in their jobs.  
 
The certificate program, introduced by the American Dental Association, is the result of 
an increasingly complicated and interlocking healthcare, social services, and insurance 
network. The dental profession has realized that many patients need help navigating that 
network. 
 
According to Dr. Jane Grover, ADA Director for the Council on Advocacy for Access and 
Prevention, there is a growing demand for community dental health coordinators across 
the nation. In her remarks at a press conference in the College’s Dental Clinic, she 
announced that the ADA News – with nearly a quarter million subscribers nationwide - 
would feature the ACC program in an upcoming issue.  
 
Classes start Jan. 29. The College is leveraging a mailing lists of dental offices across North 
Carolina to promote the new program. 
 

4. The ACC Foundation again hosted the Donor-Recipient Reception on Oct. 18, allowing 
scholarship donors to meet with student recipients and better understand the impact 
scholarships are having on those students. 
 
The annual event allows donors to put a face with a name and it also encourages 
recipients to support the foundation once they are on more solid financial footing. 
 

5. The College’s Risk Management Committee met Oct. 11 to review the top 10 risks as 
evaluated in a consultant’s employee survey based on impact and likelihood. 
 
Among those top risks are Disaster Planning, Employee Training, Aging Facilities, Hiring 
Practices, and Title IX Compliance. Individual stakeholders compiled a list of actions to 
mitigate risks in each area. This is a standing committee.  
 

6. Representatives from UNCG and ACC met Oct. 10 to discuss the process and promotion of 
the recently-signed Spartan Passage co-admissions program. The meeting focused on 
tracking and communicating with ACC students who initially applied to UNCG but were 
not accepted. Both institutions agreed that target market was a critical first step in 
moving ACC students into that program. 
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The co-admission program is meant to facilitate degree completion and bolster student 
success by improving access to undergraduate and graduate educational resources, 
university facilities and support systems. It makes earning a degree more affordable and 
can shorten the timeframe for graduation. 
 
The program streamlines transition through one application and includes a waived 
application fee for UNCG; access to campus facilities, events, activities, and services, 
including the UNCG University Library (in-house and online); the new Leonard J. Kaplan 
Center for Health and Wellness; and academic advising.   
 
The partnership was the subject of TV coverage on WXLV and WMYV in October.   
 

7. The New York Times plans to feature an ACC Computer-Integrated Machining student as 
part of a package of stories meant to inspire teenagers. That package will be published in 
a teen-oriented magazine and inserted in the newspaper. The ACC student began her 
studies in Machining as a high school student and is continuing her college track toward a 
degree in what has traditionally been a male-dominated career field.  
 

8. Save the date 

 November 4: Steven Reinhartsen 5k Run/Walk 

 November 16: Discover Your Dream Career Workshop 

 November 22-26: Thanksgiving Break 

 December 15 - January 1: Christmas Break 

 January 8, 2018: Spring semester classes begin 

 March 30-31, 2018: Easter Break 

 June 8, 2018: Commencement at Elon University 
 

9. In October, 13 outside agencies utilized ACC campuses, including the Alamance Elections 
Board, Alamance Partnership for Children, Alamance Chamber of Commerce Education 
Council, Girl Scouts and Toastmasters. The College has hosted 101 outside groups so far 
this year. Facilitating community groups to leverage college facilities has been part of a 3-
year marketing campaign to tell ACC’s story. 
 

10. The College received media attention in July that included the following: 

 Oct 4 - The N.C. Associated Press reported that the N.C. Secretary of Commerce was 
scheduled to speak at ACC’s Open House for the Advanced Applied Technology Center. 
That mention was part of a story in which Gov. Roy Cooper declared Oct. 2-6 N.C. 
Manufacturer’s Week. 

 Oct. 7 
The Burlington Times-News reported ACC’s Open House celebration of the Advanced 
Applied Technology Center. 
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 Oct. 7 
WGHP Fox 8 reported on ACC’s Open House for the Advanced Applied Technology 
Center.   

 Oct. 9 
The Triad Business Journal reported ACC’s Open House celebration of the Advanced 
Applied Technology Center. 

 Oct. 11 
The Mebane Enterprise reported ACC’s Open House celebration of the Advanced 
Applied Technology Center. 

 Oct. 15 
The Burlington Times-News reported that the Scott Family Collection has launched a 
new exhibit, “Little Scotties.”  

 Oct. 22 
The Burlington Times-News featured an ACC graduate who now owns nearly two 
dozen Jimmy John’s franchises.  

 Oct. 22 
WXLV ABC45 featured the ACC-UNCG Spartan Passage co-admissions program. 

 Oct. 23 – WMYV MY48 featured the ACC-UNCG Spartan Passage co-admissions 
program. 

 Oct. 23 
The Burlington Times-News reported that an ACC Mechatronics instructor is a panelist 
in a “Changing Workplaces” symposium at Elon University. 

 Oct. 23 
The Burlington Times-news reported that ACC hosted a guest lecture on “The 
Changing South.” 

 Oct. 23 
Philanthropy Journal News reported that the ACC Foundation is again hosting a 5k run 
to raise scholarship money. 

 Oct. 24 
The Burlington Times News reported ACC instructor Roland Roberts’ comments at a 
“Changing Workplaces” symposium at Elon University. Roberts’ discussed the role of 
robotics in advanced manufacturing.  

 Oct. 25 
 The Mebane Enterprise that ACC was the host site for an ABSS middle and high school 

teacher workshop focused on teach students about the Holocaust.   

 Oct. 30 
The Greensboro News & Record reported that ACC is hosting in November a “Dream 
Career Workshop.”  

 Oct. 31 
The Greensboro News & Record reported that ACC was hosting a 5k walk/run in 
November to raise student scholarship funds. 


